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POTASH AND PERLMUTTER DISCUSS WORLD POLITICS
~I see where the Italian delegates to i

the Peace Conference says that if

Italy don't get Flume. Miwruia,
tlitre would be a revolution In

Italy." Abe Potash remarked to his

partner, Morris Perlmutter.
"Any excuse is better than!

none." Morris Perlmutter comment-
ed, "which it is very clear to me. 1
Abe. that the example of Poland In
front of tKem. the Italians beta*j
also a musical people and seeing
that Poland has got it a first class,
A number one pianist like Paderew-
aki for a president, y* understand
they are taking the opportunity ofI
Flume to put in Caruso or Scotti or

one of them fellers as president."
.They would got to offer their;

presidents an awful big salary if
ihey expect to compete with the
Metropolitan Opera House, Maw*
russ." Abe said.

"If Poland could do It Abe, why
couldn't Italy," Morris said, "which
Paderewski didn't have to tune
pianos on the side to mak^ a liv-
ng over here neither, Abe. and be-(
bides. Abe, if they would let Caruso
have a free hand in the formation of
his cabinet, he would probably get
a good baritone for secretary of
state, a basso for secretary of com-

merce And labor, De Luca for secre-|
tary of th© treasury, Martinellt for
secretary of war, and draw on the
Chicago Opera Company for secre-1
taries of the navy, the interior and!
agriculture. After that, Abe. all thejItalian government would got to do
would be to move the capital to Mi¬
lan and hold open sessions of the
cabinet at the Scala with a full or-i
chestra, and they could take In
from 110,000 to $20,000 at the door,
daily, in particular if they was to!
advertise that Caruso would posi-1
tiv61y appear at every session of the
cabinet, y' understand."
"But joking to one side, Mawrvss."

Abe declared, "while personally got
to admit that up to a short time ago
for all I knew about Plume, y'under-
stand, if somebody would of said to
me suddenly: 'Flume,' I would have
said: 'Flume yourself, you dirty loaf¬
er!' and the chances is there would
of been a fight then and there, under¬
stand me. still I couldn't help think¬
ing that as between old friends like
the Italians and perfect strangers like
the Jugo-Slobs y'understand, Italy
should ought to have Flume and any¬
thing else she wants within reason
and even a couple of places not with¬
in reason, if she wants them that
bad."
"In deciding those things, Abe.",

Morris said, "Mr Wilson couldn't
consider prejudice."
"No?" Abe retorted. "Well, could

he consider who discovered America?
A Jugo-Slob, I suppose, what? But
never mind going so far back as

Christopher Columbus, Mawruss, take
our best workmen right in our own

.hop. Mawruss, them Tonies and
i hem Roocos with all the time a

pheasant smile no matter how hard we
workj them, and what are they? Jugo-
Slobe or Italians? Take it in the City
of New York alone, and do we get
there half a million Jugo-Slobs or half
a million Italians? I am asking you?
Also. Mawruss, I suppose the Ameri¬
can people is crazy to see Jugo-Slob
opera, with wonderful Jugo-Slob sing¬
ers and composed by Jugo-Slob com¬
posers, ain't It? Furthermore, Maw¬
russ. when you want to give your
wife a treat, you take her out and
blow her to a good Jugo-Slob table
d'hote, one dollar and a half includ¬
ing wine, what?"
"Listen. Abe," Morris protested. "I

didn't say a word that Italy shouldn't
have Flume."
"I know you didn't," Abe said, "but

there's a whole lot of people which
does. Mawruss. and how they expect
to use it for an argument to get the
millions of Italians In America to
subscribe to the next Victory Ix>an,

Mawruss, may be perfectly clear to
them, Mawruss, but I couldn't see it,
%nd I doubt If them millions of Ital¬
ians will be able to see it, neither."
"Probably you ain't wrong exactly,"

Morris said, "but whichever way Mr.
Wilson thinks is the best for the good
of Europe, Abe. that's the way he
would decide it about Flume."
"Well, I'll tell you. Mawruss." Abe

observed, "while I consider tht Eu¬
rope, excepting the coffee they give
you for breakfast, is a high-grade
continent, taking it by and large,
still at the same time I ain't so fanati¬
cal about it that If I would be Presi¬
dent Wilson I wouldn't once in a while
give America a look-in also. Further¬
more. Mawruss. admitting that Mr.
Wilson is acting wonderful in the way
he is selfish about America, y'under-
stand. and that he would probably go
down in history as a great and good
man, y'understand, he should ought
to watch out that he don't act too un¬
selfish about America. Mawruss. oth¬
erwise he would be going down as a

great and good man in French and
English history and not in American
history.'* *

"There is even some people which
figures that he would be a great man
in the history of the world even,"
Morris interrupted.
"Suro I know/' Abe said, vand

eoukl t%!*«. in frs«L
tew t® twenty thoa^and
dollar?> -... \f tkey waste advertise Carus® I
vtwuU appear *t
9«9st«n .>f the. calumet. i

that's the trouble with a whole lot of
people these days, Mawruss. They
are figuring on world propositions
and what goes on in the next block
don't interest them at all. Worrying
should begin at home. Mawruss,
whereas with them world-thinkers
they couldn't get really and truly
going anywheres nearer to the Wool-
worth building than the Nevski-
Prospekt. Ain't you ashamed of
yourselves to be kicking about not
having a Job', they says to the re¬

turning American soldiers, 'when
thousands ef moujiks in Ukrainla is
idle.' And they go to work and col¬
lect dollar after dollar for milk to feed
Csecho-Slovak babies with sixty
cents after sixty cent# overhead on
the collection y' understand, while
right here in New York City, families
with an income of eighteen dollars
ja week has got to pay twenty cents
a quart for grade B milk when the
milk drivers ain't o'n strike."
"People has become European.

Americans from reading too much
newspapers nowadays, Abe," Morris
said, "which in th#*se times of one
newspaper trying to show the others
how much more money it is spending
for foreign cables, y' understand. If
you want to see who ig being mur¬
dered In your own town, understand
me, you are liable to find a couple
of lines about it most any part of
the paper except in the first four
pages, and the consequences Is that
people gets the impression from read-
ing the papers that a strike In Berlin
is ever so much more important than
a strike in Hoboken for the simple
reason that as the Berlin strike cost
the newspaper proprietor several hun¬
dred dollars for cables, he put it on
the front page, whereas the strike in
Hoboken only -cost him seven cents
carfare for the reporter each way.
and therefore it gets slipped in on the
eleventh page with over it the head¬
line: 'Plan American Orchestra, Chi¬
cago's (New Philharmonic is Headed
by 'Mrs. J. Ogden Armour', the or-
chestra story with the strike headline
having failed to get into the paper at
all."

"Well. I'll tell you." Abe said, "peo¬
ple which reads the newspapers don't
take the same amount of Interest iu
strikes like they once used to did be-
fore the United States Government
organized them Conciliation and Ar¬
bitration Boards. Mavruss, which
nowadays strikes is long dull affairs
consisting of the first strike, the or-
bitratton. the decision, the second
strike. the arbitration, the decision,
the third strike and so on for several
months, because that's the trouble
with arbitration. Mayruss. Everybody
is willing to arbitrate and nobody is
willing to be decided against."
"Also strikes is becoming too rom-

mon. Ale." Morris said. "Everybody
is going to strike nowadays, from milk
wagon drivers to the United States
Senate, and although the last strike
only begun as a strike and ended up
as a lock-out. y'understand. still the
example wasn't good to the country,
which if the strike fever is going to
spread as high up as the United States
Senate. Abe. where is It going to stop?
The first thing you know, the mem-
bers of the Metropolitan Club will be
going on strike for a minimum of
six hundred sturgeon eggs in a J10
portion of Fresh Astrachan Caviare,
and the Amalgamated Bank Presidents
of America. New York I>ocal No. 1.
will be walking out in a body for a
minimum wage of 150.000 a year, with
a maximum working year of four
months."
"But even when strikes had no

foreign competition in the newspapers.

Mawrusi," Abe said, "the interest In
them noon died out, which very few
people outside the parties concerned
ever finds out when a strike ends or
who wins, and you might even say
gives a nickle one way or the other.
Mawruss."
"It ain't only strikes which effects

people like that. Abe." Morris com¬
mented. "Long drawn out murder
trials and graft investigations also
suffers that way, which I bet yer the
American newspaper reading people
will soon get on to the fact that the
newspapers is playing up their cable
tolls, y'understand, and everybody

"What do vo«i mean.the advertlae.
merit?" <Abe inquired.
"Why, for days already the news-

papers come out with a notice that
Senator I-odgf would argue with this
here I^owell. n-hlch he is a collet"
president and not a town, Abe, the
argument to takf place in a big hall
in Boston, and the ticket* was some-
thing tremendous. Abe. because yo'J
know how arguments about the league
of nations is. Abe. Sometime* the
parties only u*o language and some¬
times the smaller on<> of the two
goes to a hospital, understand me?
But however, in this case it must be

will be starting in to read the paper
at the fourth or fifth page.**
"Still. I think that considerable in¬

terest was revived In the league of
nations and the Peace Conference
by the argument that Senator Lodge
put up last week in Lowell. Mass.."
Abe said.
"It wasn't in Lowell but with Ix>w-

cll." Morris corrected.
"Ir. or with." Abe said, "it caused

a whole lot of comment in the news¬

papers. and the people which bought
the next morning them papers that
printed the whole affair in full. Maw-
russ, skipped as much as two or
three pages about It."
"Well, they didn't miss much. Abo."

said, "because it didn't come up to
the advertisement.*

Ths -whole Wrm*"
W mv<sst,ij£aJ«clby ihf Mo^airhu&Flts

that the friends of Senator l>odge
must have went to him and said:
'What do >.©.> want to get into an

argument with Lowell for? Treat him
with contempt. What do you care
what he says about you? You are

doch a United States Senator, ain't
it?' And the friends of this here
Lowell also must have went to him
and said: Listen. Lowell, don't make
a show of yourself. M Lodge want#
to behave himself that way. a.11 right;
he's only a United States Senator,
but you are anyhow president of
Harvard College, and you can't af¬
ford to act that way.' 'Act what
way?* Lowell probably said. "Do you
think I am going to sit down and
lei him walk all over Wilson, which

Wilson ard me vaa presidents of col¬
legia for years already/- I
"And besides a college president

don't make sueh big money thst
he could afford to sneeze at hi*
share of the grate receipts neither
Abe commented. ^"Be that is ft may.** Morris said,
"they probably figured that it *«a
too late to call the thine off. but
their friends must have sot them
together and talked Lodge over in¬
to behaving like a gentleman br-
cause he practically agreed to c\ -

erything that Lowell said and ro
tc speak 'threw' the whole debate
right at the outaet. which read¬
ing the reports in the newapapon
nixt morning. Abe. it is a wonder
to me that the referee or the um-
pire didn't slop It before it had
gone the firat five minute* even"
"Well. If people is foolish enough

to bet on such thingx. Mawrucs"
Abe commented, "they deserve to
lose, ain't it?"
"So the consequence* 1* that *om*

pe«ple is now saying that Senator '

Ixxige backed down because h-
didn't have a leg to stand on." Mor¬
ris continued, "while them people
which probably made a little easy
money on Lowell, is saying 'Tou.
backed down!' and that Lowell la
a cracker jack. A numbet on-
arguer and won the argument on
bia merits, y'understand
"The whole thing should ought 10

be investigated by the Masi-achu-
setts boxing commission in order .

to see that them kind of diagrace- /

ful exhibition* shouldn't occur

again." Abe said. "otherwise ihm
here James Butler, which it presi¬
dent of Columbia College, will tt
up an argument with another I nitnl
States Senator, and whoever i* now

president of Princeton College mill
arrange a frame-up with a governor
of a Stste or tomebody. and the
first thing you know. Mawruss. col¬
lege president* will he gcttinc *uc»i
a reputation a* public speakers that
the next Republican national con¬

vention will l»e again unlot«flng a

college president on us a»» President
of the United Stat'**."
"Say.'1 Morris protested, "if all .al¬

lege president* would ni*kc us g*»o<|
a President a* Mr. Wilson don*. AW.
I am content that we .should ha\e
such a president for President."
"President Wilson done a!l right.

Mawms." Abe declared, "lie dot
a whole lot to add a touch of retin-

raecit to what otherwise would of been
a very rough war. understand nv

he'* got the respect und admiratio't
of the whole world. Mawruss. and I
sin't going to nay but neither. h.»t
would say however, Mawruss. for tb»*
next ten year* or so the 1'nit- 1
States of Amenta ain't going to l»e
as quiet as a college exactl> Ms>**«j
the president* of college* will on-

tinue to deal with college professors
and college students which couldn't
talk back. Mawruss. but the i»oxt
President of the I'nited State* will
have an awful lot of hack-talk fro?n
a whole lot of people about taxes,
business conditions, railroad? and so

forth, and instead of coming right
back with a snappy remark originally
made by some big Roman philosoph* r

and letting it go at that. Mawruss. he
would got to come right back with a

plan dc-viaed f»y some big Pittsburgh
business man and act on it. too "

"There** something in what >ou
say. Abe." Mom* admitted
"So. therefore, if we've got to draw

a college presrfent for President.
Mawruss." Abe concluded "let * hope
he would be anyhow president of a

business college "

LOOKING BACKWARD
"Great heavens. Look at this house walking along the road."
The speaker was a resident of Good Hope who was plodding

along Nichols avenue on his way to Congress Heights about twenty
years ago. He addressed the remark to his companion, also a resident
of the village of Good Hope.

Sure enough about 500 yards ahead of the men was a one-story
building approaching with measured strides, and the house seemed
to be provided with four well-defined feet. The amazed men ducked
into the bushes to give the walking edifice the entire right of way.
The animated house passed along in the direction of Anacostia. The

phenomenon was explained several minutes later when several ex¬

cited individuals came running along the road in pursuit of the
runaway building. .

Sent to Stnhle. ?
"The elephant'* pulled up his chain

anchor and has made hi* escape car¬

rying his house along with him," one

of the pursurers explained.
It seems that Col. Arthur E. Han¬

dle. the founder of Congress Heights,
had procured an elephant to be used
In his publicity campaign. The big
beast was sheltered at night in a

substantial structure supported on a

brick foundation several feet In

height.
After pulling up the anchor to which

its cfcain was attached the animal had
in some manner toppled the house
from the brick support which brought j
t_he roof squarely down on its back.
Retteved of the chain and with the
rooftree fitting the elephant's back
like a saddle it proceeded along the
road to fancied freedom.
After considerable difficulty the

beast and its shelter were gotten
back to Congress Heights and there¬
after it was chained to a large and
venerable oak tree without shelter
save a canvas covering. Col. Handle
delighted to tell about the "walking
house." and it was the subject of
many a hearty laugh at banquets
and other functions he attended.

I never learned how the colonel
dispoeed of the mammoth after it had
Keen employed several months to at¬
tract buyer* to the then newly es¬
tablished subdivision now popularly

as Congress Heights.

The trite old adage about having
an elephant on your hands has on

at least two occasions within my
recollection found practical demon¬
stration in the District. The second
elephant story dates back about!
forty years when Johnnie Linn kept
a popular theatrical hoarding housei
on the south side of Pennsylvania,
avenue between Four-and-a-half and
Sixth streets.

Glaring posters had announced the1
coming to Washington of a third-
rate circus, and Johnnie's business
agent had secured all the perform¬
ers.about ten.as guests for the
Linn House. The show was "bunk,"
to employ the vernacular of today,
and after the first day's exhibition*
the cashier foreseeing the collapse
of the circus, seized all the funds
and made his get-away.
The performers levied upon most

of the property of the show to cover
their salaries. One of them notified
Linn of the situation and advised
him to make haste and secure some
of the property to pay for his board
bill against the proprietors.
Linn's lawyer soon had a constable

on.the circus ground with the proper
writ of seisure. The law officer
found, however, that the other cred¬
itors had taken possession of pretty
ns*rly everything of any real value.

After nosing about for awhile the
constable learned that a gaunt, un-j
derfed elephant had not yet been!
taken over for debt, and he prompt-
ly attached the animal and notified
Linn of his action.
"Have the big guy taken to a

livery stable and tell the proprietor
to send his bill to me," was Lii\n's
response.
Three weeks rolled around and the

lawyer had been unable to bring about
a settlement of the board bill. The
man who had grabbed the circus
money had not been heard from, and
the attorney prophesied he would not

stop this side of Jericho or Jerusalem.
Then one day the liveryman called on

Johnnie and said:
"Mr. Linn, what do you propose to

do with that overgrown India rubber
brute you have in my stables? He
is more trouble than a herd of wild
mules. He has torn down several
stalls and part of the wall of my
building in freeing himself from his

fastenings.
"While loose at night he has eaten

several bales of hay and corn and
f oats galore and frightened my horses
into spasms. He has eaten. ofT his
d d head several times and I have a

great big bill against you already for
feed, damages and whatnot."
"Great Scott," Linn exclaimed. "Now

I know what It is to have an elephant
on your hands."
Johnnie summoned his lawyer and

demanded that as he had gotten him
into the elephant scrape it was up
to the attorney to get him out of it.
That was many years before the «oo-

logical park was established here, and
so a wild animal dealer in Baltimore
was induced to take the elephant and
dispose of it to the best advantage.

It was stated by Linn's friends after¬
ward that he failed to realize a penny
from the animal, but that he spent
"a young fortune" to pay for the
damage the beast had wrought on the
livery stable and the enormous quan¬
tity of provender it had consumed in
the three weeks of Linn s ownership,

t

Two regular "jazzy" amusement fea¬
ture? of Old Washington, when the
town was wide open, between thirty-!
five and forty-five years ago. were re¬

called to me the other day by a news-

paper companion of the long ago..
They were the annual French ball and
the Schutzenfest.
The Schutzcnfests were held every;

autumn in the Schutzen Park, on the;
Old Seventh street turnpike, near the'
Soldiers* Home. They were conducted
by the German element of the District
and were respectable and enjoyable
affairs.
These rests were inaugurated soon

after the ending of the civil war.

There was a large clubhouse on the
grounds which wae provided with an

ample ballroom. Entrance was through
a great gate on the Seventh street
road side of the park.
In the large iriclosure were numer-

ous booths which were occupied by
German-American merchants and sa-'
loonkeepers much like the present-day,
food shows. Samples of sausages, bak-
ery products, beer, etc., were given
gratis to visitors. Imager beer and'
other drinks were dispensed from long
bars, and there were open-air dining
places for the hungry.
The amusement features were all

free to the patrons of the park, and
were varied in character. There was

tight-rope stunts, acrobatics, gymnas¬
tic acts, side shows and a vivid dis¬
play of fireworks each night. Brass
bands and orchestras galore were sta-
tioned about the park, and as the late
Prof. Donch once expressed it:
"There was music in the air every¬

where."
The fests continued sometimes two

weeks, and nearly everybody in Wash¬
ington attended them. The opening
night was the gala occasion. Follow¬
ing an artillery salute by Hahnne-
mann's battery, there wag a gorgeous
display of pyrotechnics and a prize
ball and barbecue, at .which a whole
ox was roasted over a great bonfire
and the cooked meat prepared in
sanwich form and handed out gratis
to the visitors.
The grounds wert brilliantly illuml-

nated and everybody bad a jolly time. I
As there were no street cars operat- j
ing in the northern suburbs at that j
period, the night-line hacks, which j
were quite numerous and improvised
"busses did a land office business con-

veying jolly parties back to the city, j
Old Time French BnIIh.

The annual so-called "French" balls j
were different affairs. They were

patronized by the women of the red-
light districts the women-about-town
and a large proportion of the male
population of Washington of all ages
and conditions. Marini's Hall, on the
south side of K street, between Ninth
and Tenth stqfets northwest, was for
a number of ye^rs the place selected
for these yearly debauches and Jubl-
lations.
The last French ball was held in old

Masonic Temple, Ninth and F streets.
After that riotous affair they were
thereafter forbidden by the autliori-
ties. I believe the late MaJ. William
G. Moore wa^ chief of police at tha*.
time, and it is said upon reccjving a
report of the orgies from Capt. Amiss
he emphatically declared:
"No more such disgracoful affairs

shall be held in Washington while I
am at the head of the police depart-
ment."

I reported the last French ball
for the National Republican, and it
was a jazz story from the lead to
the concluding line. The red-light
"ladies" made elaborate preparations"
for the annual ball far in advance
and frequently had costumers of note
from New York and Philadelphia
come here to arrange their scanty
but elaborate costumes.
Old Mother Eve had but little in

the matter of attire on some of the
women who attended the French
balls. Brevity was the middle name
of many of the merry masqueraders.
The venerable Black Crook company
of dizzy blondes that shocked Wash¬
ington some veai-s before with thpir
tights and scant underwear was tame
in comparison.
Each of the bedizened women seem¬

ed to vie with her sisters in sin as
to who could appoar in the scantiest
and most suggestive costume.

Rounder* Present.
The fellows-about-town arid the

blase old rounders wore the loudest
colors in their ties and trousers, and
some of them masqueraded in tights
as characters in Shakespearean plays,
with here and there a drunken clown

0

or some other ridiculous character.
The ball always opened with a'

"grand march." the women in their
tights and abbreviated skirts pranc¬
ing along with their semi-intoxicated
partners. The picture presented was
gorgeous, but vulgar, and the cos¬
tumes represented a great outlay of
money.
Following the "grand march" the

paraders in couples proceeded to the
small tables in the recesses where
the incessant popping of corks told
that much wine was being opened,
somp of it being of rare v nta^e
Some of the more hardened of the

women and men partook liberally of
stronger stuff. Nearly all smoked
cigars or cigarette's and the ball
rot»m was* soon clouded by a pall of
smoke. Some of the dances were of
wildest imaginable sort and would
put to shame the most unspeakable
exhibition of "can-cafi."

necessary adjunct to the annual
French balls were the police re¬
serves. and to them it would mean
a busy night of hurly-burly. Soon
after the beginning of the> rapid-fire
of corks the fighting would com¬
mence. And it continued until the
last number on the program in the
"wee sma' hours" of the morning
when the early*cocks began to crow
for daylight.
A "scrap" would frequently start

on the slightest provocation as if it
were part of the regular proceed¬
ings, and often a small two-men be¬
ginning would end tn a riot in
which champagne bottles and other
missiles would fly in every direction
resulting in a big casualty list.
The police stations would always

play to capacity houses on the oc¬
casion of the French balls, and all
Washington would breathe more
freely after they were over.

Dances of Today.
"Suppose we had such French

balls now?" queried my old news¬

paper chum.
"Yes; just suppose." I replied.
The respectable balls of the past

have been supplanted by the "infor¬
mal dances" of today. The old time
hall was some affair. The dignified
dancers wore full dress and "triped
the light fantastic toe" fron; nine
o'clock p. m.. "until broad daylight in
the morning.'*
The young men of forty or fifty,

years ago made great advance prep¬
arations to take their beat girls to!
the ball. A carriage was essential,
and the tickets of admission, which
cost from to $10 each, included pay
for the dinner which was served dur-
ins an intermission at midnight The!

"grand march" was always the open¬
ing: feature of the old fashioned boll,

It was led through its varying fig¬
ures by the supposedly mo^t popular
couple, and many grandmothers of
today may recall with pride the night
they led the grand march at the
volunteer firemen's ball at Odd Fel¬
lows' Hall or some other similar
function.
Instead of the "fox trot," "fish

walk," "bunny hug," and "tango" of
the present era, the old time dancers
indulged in the stately minuet, waits.
l*>lka. mazourka.- schottischo, lanciers,
quadrille, and the rollicking and fun
making "Virginia reel." The old
fashioned fiddler, too. was another
feature of the balls of the past. lie
played tunes with real melod>, many
of which are now forgotten.

Nightly balls were held in several
amusement parks about town.
Among these places of bright lichts
and an ample supply of lager beer,
"eats' and "smokes." was I^oeffTler's
park in the Northwest; Georue
.luenneman's park surrounding his
brewery In the Northeast: Adam
Roth's dance garden and hall at

Ninth street and Pennsylvania
avenue southeast; Ed. Abner's gar¬
dens and hall de luxe on E street
between Seventh and Eighth streets
northwest, and other places in
West Washington.

Replica to Critics.
The late George Juennemann was

the first person in this city to se¬

cure from a newspaper the privilege
of replying to the many articles
from prohibition sourccs assailing
the liquor business and those en¬

gaged in it. Following the publi¬
cation of a particularly rabid com¬

munication in the National Repub¬
lican from a temperance advocate.
George called upon the managing
editor and stated his ease.

"Dem tam tem'prance fellows has
gone too far alretty." h* said "Dey
call me pad names unt say mv park
in der devil's graveyard. Now i
ask der prlv-lege of getting back
at dem. "

Juennemann said he was a good
citizen and paid more taxes in a

year "dan all der tam temp'rance
fellows fn Washington paid in a

lifetime.H '

Juennemann sent for Will West, of
the Evening Critic. puhlish<>d on Ninth
street between E and F streets north¬
west West was reputed to be one
of the best descriptive reporters in
Washington. jocniumann requested
the news man to write him s reply
to "der tannics" «iid to make it
so hot that it would scor«-h.
West followed instructions and mv-

j eral days later the Republican pub¬
lished an article signed by the brewer
that caused a mild sensation. It rc-

lated how a "group of short-haired
women and 1onp-hair»*d men with
fanatical fury were trying to take all
Ut jo> out of life and convert Wash-
tauten into a graveyard."
FVerv saloon keepei and liquor

dealer in Washington procured extra
copies of the Republican and many
of them posted the Juennemann ar-
ticle conspicuously in their business
places, while the t»eer he brewed
sprang into popularity.
Th<» other Washington brewers re¬

quested permission to write commu-
locations againrt the rising tide of

{prohibition r,t,Hcis from all of
them were published.

I/M( I'irRir Rail.

About the last picnie ball given st
I Juennemann** Park was in 1SNR. It
was under the auspices of the "Hap-
pv Dozen," and was marked by *
number of free fights. The Juenne¬
mann brewery was In the tenter of
the picnic park, and the \encrahle
proprietor had all the atafwart hrew-
ers :ind their assistants on duty as
"bouncers.**
The popular picnic danc- was

known as the "Hwampoodlr waic*
and those who participated in its
slow and measured movtmonti
were usually of the rourher cle¬
ment who were always realy lor
a fight or a frolic.
Juennemann tried to prevent the

practice of this tough dance In hi*
pavilion and a near-riot ensnoi
The dancers sent a committee to
call upon the brewer and protest
against his edict. The committee
was headed by "Turkey -Faoed
Kelly,** the prise dancer of ths
"Sw&mpoodle Walk."
"Turkey-Face" made a plea for

the continuance of the barred
dance and Juennemann flew into
a rage and declared vehemently:

"Yes. you tam loafers vant to
make me more trubble. Dem pro-
hlbitloners alretty yet are after
our pees'ness affairs, unt you
Swampoodlcrs vant to help dem"

Kelly persisted in his demand
and Juennemann called upon his
company of brewers There- was a
quick line-up of the two forces
and a free-for-all fight followed
As two big German brewmasters
threw "Turkey-Faced" Kell\ out
of the gate, old George Juenne¬
mann shouted his ultimatum
"Mister Turkey-buzzard dere

will Ik* no more Swatnpoodle l*n-
dangoes in my park."
And there never was.


